Dear Equine Enthusiast,

Welcome to this month's edition of Equine Guelph E-News.
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DON'T MISS EQUINE GUELPH'S BIOSECURITY EWORKSHOP - NEW DATES!

Over 440 busy horse enthusiasts, short on time but hungry for evidence-based knowledge, participated in Equine Guelph’s newly launched biosecurity eWorkshop last spring. Don’t miss the fall offering of this informative 2-week online course:

Biosecurity - NEW DATE - November 4 to November 17, 2013
TUITION COST: $75 CDN + tax

SHOW RAISES FUNDS FOR EQUINE GUELPH

Lichman Keeps the Beat and Delivers a Treat!

Five star Master Parelli Professional, David Lichman wowed the audience of over 250 in the audience!

For many of us, the issue of global equine welfare can stir conflicting emotions. What may seem like an easy solution to one, may not be so easy for another. What better way to learn about the issue of the welfare of horses than by travelling the globe with 1000+ riders?
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Director of Equine Guelph, Gayle Ecker, thanks Ross Miller and all those who donated items for the auction last March, “We are very excited to see the audience grow from the 60 people who attended the first auction to over 250 in the audience. The performance was a huge success – the show was completely sold out and we hope to increase the size of the audience for the next show.”

Pfaff and Mclaren generously supported the auction, donating $12,000 in cash and over $5,000 worth of merchandise and services. In addition, they were joined by nine other major sponsors, who donated items for the auction.
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Read more...

Can-A-M Promotes Education

“it’s all about giving back to the greats who taught me,” says Cam-Ann president, Ross Miller as he hands over a cheque for $15,000 to Equine Guelph for new scholarship programs with EquinArian youth program.
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to continually launching new educational programs for youth. EquiMania! is a wonderful learning opportunity for horse enthusiasts that continues to grow in popularity! An entirely new second display has been built this year and will be presented at the Minnesota State Fair. In addition to being a popular attraction at Canadian shows, EquiMania! will be entertaining and educating a whole new audience south of the border. **READ FULL STORY...**

**EQUIMANIA! FEATURED AT MINNESOTA FAIR!**

August 22 - September 2. EquiMania! made an inaugural appearance at Minnesota State Fair!

Play our games online too!

**JOINT JUNCTIONS AND FUNCTIONS**

Get connected at the joint junction with Equine Guelph’s interactive online “Journey through the Joints” tool. Put the “fun” in function when it comes to learning what is normal and what is not - in equine joints!

Sponsored by Zoetis, the visually striking healthcare tool helps horse owners achieve well-rounded knowledge regarding causes of joint disease and stages of arthritis. Visit Equine Guelph’s online Journey Through the Joints today!

**EQUINE REACH AHEAD DAY**

This first annual event offers high school students from grade 10 - 12, teachers and parents the opportunity to learn more about academic and career opportunities in the Equine Industry.

When: November 15, 2013
Where: University of Guelph Campus, Ontario Agricultural College
Cost: Free but limited space so please register early online.

**LEAD PROGRAM TO BE OFFERED AT KEMPTVILLE**

Leadership through Equine-Assisted Discovery is a unique program that explores the concept of leadership by utilizing horses as tools towards self-leadership and awareness. Daily sessions focus on:

- Introduction to Horse Language
- Leadership through Understanding
- Group Dynamics and Clear Communication

No previous horse handling experience required.

When: Sunday Nov. 17 - Thurs Nov 21, 2013
Where: Kemptville Campus, ON
Cost: $1,600 plus HST

For more registration information see web page or contact Angela Rodger-Caway at arodgerc@uoguelph.ca

**SIGN UP FOR EQUINE GUELPH COURSES BEGINNING JAN 13, 2014!**

Find out more about Equine Guelph programs, offered three times a year through the University of Guelph.

Learn why equestrian professionals and horse enthusiasts are choosing them! Visit our Blue eXperience Page
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